
TO'
WOMAN
REAPERS

A SIMPLE DESIGN.

An early fall model designed for cloth or silk is the fashion
suggestion today. This model shows the new long sleeve
which has been slowly coming to the fore all summer. It is
cut in one with the bodice, which is plain, and closes in a diago¬
nal line from the left. There is a shawl collar of lace which,
however, may be omitted and merely a plain yoke substituted.
Little velvet"bows and pleatings of taffeta constitute the sole
trimming of the blouse. The skirt has a plain straight tunic
caught up directly in the front with two velvet bows and fin¬
ished with a pleating of the taffeta.

BY COBA MOORE.
Just how far the craze for cotton

transparencies that, has held us so en¬

thralled through the summer will in¬
fluence the fall campaign in dress re¬

mains to be seen; but. so far as the
designers are concerned, the madness
will receive no check. So much and
such various effecets can be accomplished
with transparencies and with semi-trans¬
parencies that it Is. after all. a safe
venture to say that, like the kimono
sleeve and the separate blouse, they
will not be focced out until every pos¬
sible variation has been played upon
them.

In the model shown today a most in¬

teresting combination of embroidered
binding is made, but it is easy to

fancy the design carried out in fall ma¬

terials; say. for Instance. gray char-
meuse for the foundation and mahog¬
any or dogwood silk marquisette with
¦ .Ik embroidery of the same shade and
a dash of velvet added by way of a

belt.
in the original, however, the skirt is

of marquisette, fully two yards in width,
while the tunic is hung with comparative
fullness." evenly arranged, and with all
the little gathers carefully .'laid" so
tl.at the fullness does not produce bulki-
ness: then from the center back, up
over the left hip. is swung a wide band¬
ing of the marquisette, shirred between
two cords, that carries down diagonally
a' io.«s the front, taking in the tunic low
:«t the right, allowing it to pouch a

little just where the corner is turned,
then up diagonally across the back, joln-
!ng the other end in a nice seam at the
< »»nter back, half way down where the
placket occurs.
Similarly, at the other side, the same

course is puruaued by a band of em¬
broidery of equal width with the shirred
band. The embroidery forming the under
section of the cross-over is veiled
through half of its course.
The blouse ts of the embroidery all-

over. surpliced in front with plain mar¬
quisette draped over it so that it ap¬
pears as a vest between the fronts, and
is finished at the neck with a fetching
litUe collar, also of the plain white satin.
The girdle of Delft blue satin has the
end plaited and drawn through the sur-

.plice.
It is one of the advantages of these

new varieties of collars that the intro*-
duction of a yoke and stock. If a built-
up collar is desired, does not detract
from their effect, but. on the contrary.

Some time, that some time which we

all credulously believe is coming, when
mo shall do the things we want to do
instead of the things we have to do, I
am going to write a book about "Real
Groat Men "

Instead of kings, presidents and gen¬
erals. and all those who are honored with
>tatues after they are dead, the book will
tell of the real great ones of earth, of
those who made food cheaper, land more

productive, knowledge more accurate and
life more sane and cheerful.
And anionic these heroes will he Flor-

»-ntlno Ameghlno. of whom Dr. W. D. Mat¬
thew has written so justly in a recent
number of a magazine devoted to science.
There art? many things it is worth a

man-'s while to do besides amusing him¬
self and letting others or the usufruct of
others support him. Not the least of
these is adding to the store of our knowl¬
edge of nature, her laws and treasures.
Ameghino was one of the greatest con¬

tributors to the world's knowledge of
fossils. He was particularly interested
in the region of South America. In thirty
yeais' work he "described over 300 new-
genera. with probably some thousands of
j-pedes of fossil mammals." .
His life was fascinating. Real life is

always more amazing than romance, if
wo only knew it.
Ho was poor. l.ike Agassi*, he "had

no time to make money." He kept a
little stationery shop in I .a Plata, where
he earned enough money to send his
brother Charles to the field of the forma¬
tions he studied, some live or six hundred
miles to the south.
In a little workroom he amassed, classi-

a«U and investigated the spoils of nature

J

in the majority of instances enhances
it: all of which, considering that there
really are so few women who can wear
a cut-out neck successfully, is good to
know.

A PICTURESQUE DEVELOPMENT OF
MARQUISETTE SUITABLE ALSO
FOR FALL MATERIALS.

which Charles brought him from central
and southern Patagonia.
They called him contentious. Perhaps

he was. He lived his own life and had
his own views, which he expressed with
as much vigor as he could muster.
He had notions. He cou!d not get along

with Senor Moreno, director of La Plata
Museum, and so lost his position as secre¬
tary.
He had notions. But, then, Wagner had

notions, also Turner and Whistler, Wen¬
dell Phillips and Baruch Spinoza. They
say also Edison has notions.also Roose¬
velt.
He never made a doal of money and

gave no college a million dollars, so his
statue will not probably adorn any
campus. But the things in those pack¬
ing cases in his small workshop, and his
book on the fossil mammals of Argentina,
which he published In 1RH9, represent a
life work as glorious perhaps as a ginger¬
bread palace on 5th avenue and a bank
aci-ount of seven figures.

I like to think of his sturdy mind,
gripped with a big idea, devoting itself
with the nobleness of unconscious self-
sacrifice to its chosen work, there in a
remote corner of the world.
No institution, no funds were behind

him. No millionaire pensioned him. He
was just a man. earning his bread, sweep¬
ing his own room and doing a great
work.
He was born a heretic. Science has its

heretics as well as religion, and in both
instances it is the heretic: that prevent
the orthodoxy from decaying.
"Heterodoxy." says Dr. Matthew, "is

the life of scientific doctrine, the surest
indication of its vigor and progressive-
ness."

j "No " said Molly, the little stenographer
, lady, "I didn't feel quite up to going
there that day."
Some one had asked Molly why she

didn't call on an o!d chum of hers while
she was passing through that friend's
home town, and the above was her ex¬

planation.
"Up to it in what way. Molly?" inquir¬

ed the lady-w ho-alw ays-knows-jiomehow.
"Why, I mean I didn't feel like raving

for an hour or two," explained Molly.
"Raving." put in the wants-to-be-cynlc.

"What does the child mean? Who wanted
her to rave? And why should she find
it so difficult? She doesn't usually."
"Didn't you ever ca'l on Elaine, big

sister?" went on Molly, addressing; her¬
self to the lady, quite as if the cynic hadn't
spoken at all. "No? Then no wonder,
you don't understand. Why. she and her
mother are the kind of people who insist
that you shali go into ecstasies over
everything; that they have. The last
time I was there it was early in the sea¬
son and they had some of the first green
peas, and, really. I think they wanted
me to speak about every single pea I put
into my mouth. They were good, but 1
didn't want to have to say so every time
I ate one.
"Well, then after'dinner they took me

out In their garden and I had to rave
over that for a half hour steady. "Here's
our nasturtiums,' Mrs. M. would say;
.we save the seeds from our own plants
each year. Don't you think they are
wonderfully advanced for this time of
year?' And then I'd have to rave for two
or three minutes over some nasturtium
plants that hadn't even begun to blos¬
som. Then we'd move on to the next
bed and repeat the process.
"After we had seen the garden we went

upstairs, and they showed me some new-
dresses that Elaine was having made.
Yes, they were lovely, all her things are,
but still you don't want to have to say so

forty-eleven ways of a Sunday. Why, they j
expect you to admire every separate1
seam. It was 'Didn't Mrs. H. finish this
exquisitely?' and 'Did you ever see such
a lovely color as that crepe meteor?' and
so on and on. pnd If you didn't have an

enthusiastic answer ready every time
they'd tell people you were jealous be¬
cause you didn't have such pretty things
as Elaine.
"I think that was all that time. There

were some pictures that Elaine's wealthy
cousin had had taken which thgy wanted
to show me. but I had to catch a train,
so I escaped."
"Escaped, Molly?" said the wants-to-

be-cynlc, reprovingly. "Do you think
that's a pretty word to use about people
whose guest you were?''
"If there was a worse one I know

you'd use It," said Molly with warmth.
"Besides. I wasn't a guest. I paid for
every bit of my entertainment with en¬

thusiasm."
Did you ever do likewise, friend reader?

Milady's Mirror.
"Oh, but I don't brown nicely. I just

go flaming red and the skin peels off

my nose!" How often does one hear
that pathetic wail from girls about start¬

ing or just returned from a seaside holl-
dav? There are few sights more refresh¬
ing than that of the tanned and active
seaside girl, but the role is not one in
which all may succeed.
The girl who "does not brown nicely"

should n&t recklessly expose her face to
sun and salt water in a desperate en¬

deavor to get the peeling process over

as soon as possible. Instead, she should
go more gently than her fortunate sis¬
ters. After bathing she should im¬
mediately wash all traces of salt from
her face in soft water and then dab on

a little buttermilk. If the buttermilk is
applied at frequent Intervals the chances
are that the painful redness and peeling
will be escaped, even if the ultimate tan
Is longer in coming and not of the deep¬
est possible shade.
If buttermilk Is not to be obtained, some

simple lotion should be purchased from
the local chemist, or an excellent one
may be had by taking one ounce of fresh
cucumber juice and three ounces of fresh
milk. Scald the milk, skim it and use
it. As it will keep only a few days, do
not make a large quantity of the mix¬
ture.
Rubbing any greasy preparation into

the skin.which is the common resort of
the painfully sunburned.is a mistake, as
it simply makes the effects of thf sun
and wind more deadly on the next oc¬
casion.
Only the fortunate few are ever satis¬

fied with the appearance of their hair at
the seaside. The most sensible plan is
to adopt some close and simple form of
braided coiffure unless the hair is nat¬
urally curly.otherwise a lank and sticky
ruin greets one from the glass after the
morning walk.
Even if you do not commit the follv

of -wetting your hair in salt water the
stickiness is inevitable. It will have Its
effect on combs and brushes, so it is as
well to leave one's pet affairs of tortoise
shell, enamel or silver at home and to
take only plain ones which will stand a
hurried washing in hot water and borax
every day.

Pretty Decoration for
Summer Hats and Muffs

Quite a pretty fancy has been introduc¬
ed lately of decorating summer muffs
with flowers and fruit. The idea originat¬
ed at weddings, when bridesmaids car¬
ried flower muffs instead of bouquets,"and
now many dainty muffs are carried to
garden parties and fetes. They are made
of the very lightest fabric, as their orig¬
inal purpose of warming the hands is not
seasonable in the heat of the summer; but
this pretty floral muff is a substitute for
the wrist bag, and may be made to con¬
tain inner pockets for purse and hand¬
kerchief. A fan and smelling bottle can
be tucked away also without adding to
the weight to any appreciable degree. Of
course, the floral muff is not a practical
fashion, as it needs to be dally replen¬
ished.
The possibilities of flowers are many,

and some very fascinating effects might
also be obtained in autumn leaves if the
craze has not died -away when that time
arrives.
Rambler roses in pink and crimson are

used with great effectiveness on a muff
of which thf background is leaf green
crepe. The flower trimming is arranged
in the design of a true lover's bow, minus
the ends, and a mass of red roses are
gathered at the base.
The delicate convolvulus flower is used

in another case and looks delightfully
fresh and cool on light green satin, the
idea being to have the background also in
nature's tints.
Black and white marguerites and cream

and pale yellow roses adorned another
muff, which is made of thick white wash¬
ing silk.
A muff of violet chiffon with bunches of

violets would be a most artistic and
dainty thing to go with a frock of the
same shade; or purple panties nestling
in crepe de chine would be delightful-
Jasmine is another old-fashioned, sweet-

smelling flower that would be graceful in
a muff, and the idea might be extended to
wild flower posies.roses and honeysuckle,
for example.
Early in the season, fashionable women

donned the prettiest floral toques. They
were close fitting and trimmed with ar¬
tificial flowers, but it would be quite sim¬
ple to have them made to match the
muffs and refreshed each day with new-
flowers. The fancy may sound expensive,
and would most certainly be rather an
exclusive luxury if flowers had to be
bought every day: but many of us have
gardens, and most gardens yield blossoms
of some kind. The muffs and hats are
quite easy to make of some washing
material. So the woman with artistic
taste in arranging flowers and blending
colors with care may achieve the same
result as the ready-fln'.shed articles,
which are naturally more costly.
Beautiful color harmonies can be ob¬

tained by sweet pea trimmings, which
last very well and offer inexhaustible op¬
portunities of change from day to day.

Swift A Conpaiy'i Sale* of Fresh Beef
in Washington. D. C.. for the week end-
ins Saturday, Aug. 31, averaged 10.65c lb.
.Advt. .

j Black Petticoats,! 1f
* 85c Value, at j f| $1 Hair Brushes jI j

. Tuesday at \
| 50c and 75c |
| Door Panels |

' Lowered to I
| Boys' . |I 25c Underwear |
1 Reduced tl *=7^r I

Note Change of Store Hours.
Beginning Tuesday. Sept. :t. the store will close

daily at 0 p.m., excepting Saturdays. Open Satur¬
days until 9 p.m.

Serviceable Quality Black
Cotton Petticoats, made of
dull-finish soft material,
with flat plaited flounce,
edged with narrow plait.
Very stylish and durable.

Cut full length and neatly
made.
I'sual Sic value for 53c

tomorrow.

Solid Back Hardwood
Hair Brushes.the import¬
er's samples secured to soil
at close to half regular
price.
Many styles and shapes,

with ebony, foxwood. rose¬
wood and mahogany finish
backs. All pure bristle
kinds.

Closing out our remain¬
ing lines of Boys' 25c Bal-
briggan Underwear at 17c
tomori ow.
Shirts with long sleeves,

ankle-length drawers, with
reinforced seat.

First Floor.

SEVENTH AND K "THE DEPENDABLE
Irish Point Door Panels;

size 32x40; in five large
motif designs.
Tomorrow at 29c for reg¬

ular 50c and 75c values.
Fourth Floor.

t 50c Framed Pictures at 25c. 5
Framed Pictures, in gilt or dark wood moldings; $

/iff size 14x17. Varied assortment of subjects includ-
.¦I ing scenery and facsimiles. ' '.*
fli- One day at lialf regular price. » Fourth Floor.) j#>

Axminster & Wilton Rugs,
9x! 2-ft. Room Size. Regular $25& $30 Values,

(dM /S> F7 IK

Scrubbing Outfit,
Total Value, 50c,

Special at 29c.
We have prepared a number

of these Scrubbing Outfits for
Tuesday s special sale, consist¬
ing of articles needed by the
housewife for housecleaning.
and marked them at this at¬
tractively low price just for
one day.
Each outfit made up of the

following articles from our
regular stock:
loc Galvanized Iron Bucket,

8-qt. size.
15c Large Size Scrubbing

Brush.
2 cakes of 5c Laundry Soap.
2 packages of 5c Gold Duat

Washing Powder.
Total value, 50c. Special at
29c. (Basement.)

£ We shall close out the entire remaining stock of
A \\ omen s Wash Skirts, left from lines sold at $i.oo and $1.50.
Y tomorrow for 39c.a chance for women to buy good, serviceable
? skirts for next-to-nothing cost.

About 200 in the lot, the majority in short lengths for misses
X and small women. Materials consist of genuine English rep,
?J* full cut and well made in every particular.

A large lot of these new fall rugs specially priced
for Tuesday's sale. Largest Room Size (<)x 12-ft.) Axminster
and Wilton Velvet Rugs, in oriental, conventional, floral and me¬

dallion designs.every rug strictly perfect quality. Extra high
pile fabric.the well known Sloane, Sanford and Ilartford makes.

Made in one piece.no seams to mar the beauty of the pat¬
tern.

Colorings to suit any room decoration. Sale price.$16.75.Seconds" of Regular 25c and

New Nainsook Gowns.
Usual 69c a a.
Value, at

Demonstration off "Nemo" Corsets
All This Week in Our Corset Dept.

tYou are cordially invited to attend a spe¬
cial display of our new line of "NEMO" COR¬
SETS, comprising a variety of the most popula *

models produced by Kops Bros., makers of this
/* famed corset.

/Miss Beausejour, expert corsetiere. will be
JJ* V \ liere to point out the invaluable features of the

"Nemo" Corset.
-^I This is an important fashion event, for the corset is

K\/Im I the flr8t factor in style-building, and "Nemo'* Corsets
/h\ m / enjoy a reputation for high quality, perfect fit and
//a\\ ill J comfort unsurpassed by any other make.
//ill' \)lm When you see the new "Nemos" you have fashion's
// / h! mIf latest word in corsets; and you will see« new and valu-
II Mm able features and results which no other corsets can

/ I i possibly produce.
I |\ f 1 There's a "Nemo" for Every Figure.

Every woman acquainted with the good qualities of the
X "Burson" Hosiery will want to secure a supply at tomorrow's low
.{? price. This famous stocking is widely advertised and sells regu-X larlv at 25c and 35c a pair.
V "Burson" Stoc kings are full fashioned, and made- to fit perfectly, without
Y a seam. The widened leg, narrow ankle and shaped foot are distinctive
V features that women like.
Y In fast black. Medium and light weight, with ribbed or hemmed tops.
X Salo price.15c pair.

New Gowns, of Rood quality nain¬
sook. in the popular "slip-over"
8lyle: also with V and square
necks, .finished with fine swiss em¬

broidery insertions and lace edg¬
ing. with ribbon beading. Kimono
sleeves finished with ribbon and
lace: also scalloped effects, with
embroidered yokes.
All sizes. Full rut and well made

Karments that you will count ex¬
traordinary values at 49c.

$11.00 Irish Linen. £
2& Yards Wide, 69c. \
This splendid Irish Linen Is full JL

90 Inches wide (2*6 yards). a

Pure white round-thread me-
dium-weight grade for waists and «?
dresses. Every thread warranted v
pure linen flax. A quality never jsold for less than $1.00 a yard. V
Here tomorrow In our Linen l»e- Y
partment for 69c yard. Y
Linen Dept..First Floor. J.each the greatest value obtainable, simply as a

corset, saying nothing of the unique "Neroo" features
arid service.

Come this week, while there's an expert corsetiere
to show you. 25c Ribbons'at f

15c a Yard. ?
Wind-op of Women's $2.50 and $3

$25 Brass Bed Outfit.
j Special Tomorrow at $ 15.95

Best Quality All-silk Satin and
Taffeta Ribbons. 5 and 6 inches
wide, in beautiful striped effects:
also Moire Ribbons and Fancy
Flowered Ribbons in all the want¬
ed colorings: for sashes, hair bows
and hat trimmings. Regular 25c
value at 15c yard.

f Closing out broken lots and ends of lines of Women's Low-
Shoes at $1.69 pair. All the season's most popular styles and

£ leathers.
Choice of Oxfords, Pumps and Sailor Ties, of Russia calf,

X patent colt, gun metal and vici kid; also white canvas and nu-

y buck.
? High and low heels, tipped or plain toes, hand-turned, hand-
X sewed soles. All sizes in the lot from 2XA to 8.

Each outfit consists of the following articles taken from
regular stock. Fully guaranteed for wear and satisfaction.

Bright or Satin Finish Brass Bed: 2-inch posts and heavy fillers; sold
with a ten-year guarantee: elastic felt mattress; one or two piece styles;
all-iron frame, high riser National or Rome link steel fabric springs.
Choice of 3 ft. 6 or 4 ft. 0 sizes. Worth $25.00. Sale price.$15.05.

50c Laundry
Bags . . .

Large Size Laundry Bags, of cre¬
tonne, denim and linen, in white
and colors. Some braided, others
in fancy designs.
Well made of excellent quality

materials. Tomorrow at half
price.
(Art Dept.. First Floor.)

Usual 75c Value at

These splendid wearing Seamless Sheets at a price that's 25
per cent less than wholesale cost. Prices are steadily rising, and
now is the time to replenish your bedwear needs for fall.

; They are full double-be3 size.81x00 inches before hemming: made of
fine, close-woven sheeting cotton, finished with 3-inch hem. Free from
starch or dressing. Regular 75c grade at 49c each.
$1.50 SPREADS.11-4 Crochet | 20c PILLOWCASES . 45x36

Spreads, firmly woven grade; full Bleached Pillowcases, large size;
double-bed size; elab- 4* «i fl /TK made of fine, close-woven <1 a

orate Marseilles pat- 5^ H . 11 pillowcase cotton. Special ][ *{}£
terns. Special at for one day at
10c BLEACHED COTTON.Yard- ]Oc DRESS GINGHAMS.2.000

wide Cotton, free from dressing; yards of 27-lnch Dress Ginghams,
excellent round-thread quality, for in stripes, checks and plaids; colors
making women's and ^J\/ of light blue, tan. brown,

i children's underwear. / /'Jt (Q gray. pink, oxblood, (n)«30l.(£4 Special green, black and white.

Men's Handkerchiefs
'Seconds' of H2^c fjlg
and 119c Kinds for * 2^

Witfr Fall Waist needs uppermost many women will wel¬
come this saving news of white madras at I2^c a yard. The
regular 19c quality fine mercerized fabric with neat white fig¬
ures. dots, stripes, etc.

Right weight for fall waists; very serviceable and stylish.
50c White Cordu- 35c White "Flaxon." 15c White Pajama

roy Pique, in the full 30 inches wide; Checks. .16 inches
most desirable welt; the fine, sheer, white wide; close-woven
extra fine, firmly material women like quality that washes
woven grade. Spe- so well for waists and and wears well. Spe¬
cial at dresses. Special at cial at

Men's Fine Quality Soft. Silky
Japonette Handkerchiefs. so-

called "seconds" because of slight
imperfections, which do not hurt
the appearance or serviceability.
Also Men's and Women's l.inen

Initial Handkerchiefs, with hem¬
stitched border, and Linen Em¬
broidered Handkerchiefs.
Kinds sold regularly at 12'tc and

19c each on sale tomorrow at 7'jc
each.

AT THE END OF THE RAINBOW.
ONE MAN IN KANSAS.

BY STRICKLAND GILLILAN.

If you go out to I-arned, Kan., in Paw¬
nee county, and don't meet Frizell.well,
you will. What foolish talk:
Frizell is mayor of that town and

gets a salary of $1 a year for holding
the job. Nobody has yet accused him
of drawing more pay than he earns.

But let me hasten to assure you that
$1 a year is not Mayor Frlzell's entire
income. He owns 7.<>on acres of pov¬
erty stricken land that is quoted in the
market at f1<>0 an acre, tut Frizell;
gathers annually something like $<*> to

$75 from each of many of those afore¬
said acres, so he isn't in an hurry to
sell his farm.
Frizell has only one arm. He does

a brave job of pretending to be tickled
to death about the one-armedness. He
says: "Another arm would be .super¬
fluous. I wore the Other one forty-five
years and it was practically a second¬
hand thing when I disposed of it. Shot
it off.didivt need so many arms and
hands. Now my gloves cost me just
half of what they did. I get reduce*!
rates from the manicares, and tli^rc ar<-

many other advantages. I'm really puz¬
zled to know what people fln<! to <io
w.'th that extra hand that so many o'"
them have."
When he had swung his huge touring

car all about that world-wide ranch of
his without even a suggestion of a ha<i
steer, and when he ha<l put on a new-

tire.outer casing, inner tube, and every¬
thing.and pumped it up; when he na«l
done all these things with his "one
wing." as he called it. he surely had
shown that one aim 5s a good many.
This Frizell person is not a military

man, though liis ranch houses are the
old buildings that were once Fort Itemed.
Neither do his farm hands soldier just
because they live in the barracks once

occupied by enlisted men and officers.
He keeps a 2,700-pound Percheron horse

In a stall that was once a family resi¬
dence, and his other stock stay In the
one-time homes of the country's defend¬
er*.
From high ground near h!s ranch

houses Frizell showed me wheat enough
to la«t this country quite a while. That
Pawnee county is not a populous one.
because of the size of the ranches, and
It raises 1,0(10 bushels of wheat for each
mau, woman and child in the county.'
Yes, that's right.a thousand bushels.
From a large portion of his little 7,000

acre truck patch Mayor Frizell gathers
a ton and a half of alfalfa per acre four
times a year, making about six tons of
that kind of stuff from each acre In a
year. For this alfalfa he gets anywhere
from 18 to ££> a ton. according to the
season, and that's why $100 an acre is
just a nominal price for improved l&nd I
in thr.t section of the world.
Just so he wouldn't have to bother

4

Providence too much when Providence
was busy at something else, Mr. Frlzell
qualified for heaven's help by helping
himself to water.he fort'tied himself and
his vegetation against drought by put¬
ting in a huge pumping plant and a

complete irrigation system for emergen¬
cies. He has mains, heads, laterals.all
that sort of thing. And if it doesn't
rain often enough he starts a mommoth
.engine going and pumps water out of
a big creek by the old fort, and away
goes that -muddy, black stuff that is at
once moisture and fertilizer, running into
the main ditch, from which it is guided
and permitted to meander to the roots
of the thirsty crops.
Behind the fort, where the ranch hands

live, is a huge farm hands' bathtub
about sixty by thirty feet for the work¬
men to swim in at eventide when they're
tired out. For modern farm life is fllle-J
with hardships in the form of riding
machinery, automobiles, windmills ami
bathtubs.
So you musn't feci sorry for Brother

KrlzcH. with his one arm and his salary
of but $1 a year, lie's doing very well.
JJiank you, just the same, for beln?
anxious about him.

Scarfs and Collars.
Scarfs and collars are prominent

'foatiTcs of this season's dress, and the
counters on which they are piled at the
ehca.> sales are always thickly sur¬

rounded. Lawn collars with fine em¬

broidery are in every shop, and of all
these :he most becoming is that which
crosses the shoulders from the hack and
meets in a point at the waist.
This gives a particular line which en¬

hancer the charm of the figure. Of lace
coliars the same Is true, hut quite re-
ccntlv there has arisen a vogue for the
lonij pointed collar in front, with ends
crossing the shoulders and meeting at
the back of the neck. This is not quite
so much to be recommended as the for¬
mer, for it has the effect of cutting the
body in two so far as vision Is concern¬
ed, and consequently lessening the height.
It is only suitable for very tall girls or
women.
In Irish crochet these collars are at

their best, and there appears to be com¬
ing in a tast for \ery coarse crochet in
this way. As *.o scarfs, their variety ia
endless. Those in gauze, printed with
colored flowers, are, perhaps, the prettiest
of any.

The short lengths of material to be
found in the department shops at this
time can be very effectively used In ma <-
ing dresses of contrasting colors. Tnls
vogue for contrasting materials is very
fashionable.

The New Count atAuction
CHANGING SPADES TO ROYALS.
BT B. F. FOSTEB.

When the dealer bids a red suit and
the third hand is about as good in that
as in anything else, he lets it stand;
but when the dealer starts with a

spade, under the new count, and the
third hand is better in spades than in
anything e;se, the question immediately
presents itself, should lie change the
spade into a royal?
Many players make the mistake of

being too eager to play royals, being
like children with a new toy. They
forget that although spades can now
be made worth nine points a trick, the
dealer who starts with a spade still has
a hand which is below the average and
which will not be of much assistance.
It was quite a different matter under
the old count, because then the dealer
frequently passed by declaring spadc>>
when he had very good cards in the
black suits.
A large number of players believed it

was good policy in bridge to make it
spades when they had le»js than two
tricks, so as to avert disaster. Much
the same theory prevails now in royal
auction, the belief being that it pays to
call a spade with less than two tricks
as a warning to the partner not to go
too far.
The great point for the- beginner is to

stop long enough to count up his losing
cards, remembering that his dummy,
when la'd down, will probably be un¬
able to win a trick in any named suit,
although it may have a trick in one or
the other. Here is an example of a j
player's be>!ng too ready to change a j
spade into a royal just because that
was his big suit:
Z dealt and bid k spade, which A

passed. Y turned the spade into a

royal, and all Ire made on the hand
was five tricks in trumps. losinK If"'
points without bc'njr doubJ* d. B led
the ace and another diamond, which A
rufTed. lea-ling one row" of d ibs, and j
then shifting to t!ie s^pl! heert. when
he dropped Y's jark of clnbs. This line
of play avowed A to make two small
trumps ruffing and get h!s king led up
to at the end.
There' was no necessity for Y to
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change Z'« spade into a royal. If Z ha»
a spade hand the chances for going

9

game in royals are infinitesimal, and
when there is no hope of winning the
game there is no advantage in as¬
suming a risky contract.
If Y keeps quiet B will probabfv de¬

clare a diamond, and his partner may
shift to no-trumps, as diamonds are
what he wants. A cannot go game if
the hand is played in the natural way.
because Y will not open his spade suit
up to a player who declares he has it
stopped with the guarded king, but will
most likely lead the jack of diamonds.
The student may be interested in

playing out the hand for himself so a*
to bring about the end game in which
A has to discard a spade, which will en¬

able Y to catch his king, so that the
no-trumper wins only eight tricks.

Tulle Bonnets.
Rainproof tulle motor bonnets are

very fascinating. One designed in very
I pale blue tulle, with velvet brim and
strings of a deeper tone, finished with a

spray of pink roses at the side, is among
the novelties In motor millinery, which Is
as varied and charming now as millinery
'for general wear. Women realize that
motoring costume* can be decorative as

well as practical, and so fashions in motor
garments have changed considerably since
the days of goggles and leather coats.
Not that the latter are in any way to

be despised for long distance traveling,
especially in the less luxurious cars where
the occupant is not so well protected
against wind and rain.
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"If It's a Button We
Have It."

Have now on display the latest
creation in buttons of all kinds for
Men's, Women's and Children s
wearing apparel for fall.
We also cover buttons from your

own material in all styles and size®.

Washington Button Co.
1223 New York ave.
Phone Main HKll.

"If It's a Buttonhole We Make It."

Various Draperies.
The pannier has led the way to man^

diversities of drapery, all of which are
more or less acceptable, whether they
hang straight from the waist or are in¬
serted into a band round the hips <»r
above the ankle, where they give very
much the impression of a zouave. Some¬
times the drapery takes the form of th<»
coat-tails of Napoleon's time; some ara
gathered at the waist and drawn dlac-
onaliy across the hips, with facings at
the edges of a contrasting color.
Some of the panniers are simply trim¬

med with this satin selvage, but. alas!
some of the draperies begin to recall the
bustles of long ago: not padded as of
yore, but equally bouffante This will
have no hold on the public, for the on#
desire of a smart woman Is to be slim.

Cerise satin is distinctly one of tha
loveliest fabrics. It Is Infinitely becom¬
ing. It seems to freshen and soften the
coloring of the wearer, and it is a color
much in fashion now.

YOUR HAIR IS FLUFFY, BEAUTIFUL
UNO LUSTROUS IN A FEW MOMENTS

¦Girls! Get a 25-Cent Bottle of "Danderine" and
Try This. Also Stops Falling Hair;

Destroys Dandruff.
Your hair becomes light, wavy,

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft.
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hair
cleanse." Just try this.moisten a

cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw it through your hair,
taking one small strand a*, a time.
This wil} cleanse the hair of dust.
dirt and excessive oil and in just a
few momenta you have doubled the
beauty of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at

once, Danderine dissolves every par-

ticle of dandruff: cleanses, purities
and invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will

be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair.fine and
downy at first.yes.but really new
hair growing all over the ncalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and
iots of it surely get a iVcent bottle
of Knowlton's Danderine from any
druggist or toilet counter and Ju*t
try It.
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